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.:: OREWORD
Eacific Pcess Publishing Association feels full

* *
cdnjifieii(?4 jn. jjr/sV*j*g this little volume of poems,

&quot;Come Unto Me.&quot; Although this is the first volume by

this author to be published by us, Miss Pierce is not

unknown to the reading public. Her sonnets on Queen
Victoria and on Browning s &quot;Saul&quot; have made for her

a reputation in England and on the Continent as well

as in America. Two French societies, the Societe

Academique d Histoire Internationale and the Societe

des Gens de Lettres, have honored her. She is well

known to America by her volumes, &quot;The Silver Cord

and the Golden Bowl,&quot; &quot;The Howl of the Social Wolf,&quot;

and &quot;Child Study of the Classics;&quot; and by her varied

and numerous poems, short stories, and prose articles

in the foremost magazines and newspapers.

Throughout her life, Miss Pierce has been a genu
ine and a sincere Christian, and a deep experience in

the things of God is reflected in her literary work. The
late Bishop Vincent, founder of the Chautauqua, said

her works &quot;yield the pleasant aroma of a human heart

that has companioned with nature, felt the spell of art,

experienced the joys and sorrows of life, and found
rest in God.&quot;

Our purpose in publishing this volume is that the

love of God revealed in the gift of His Son, &quot;the great

Shepherd of His sheep,&quot; may strike a responsive chord
in the hearts of all those who may read &quot;Come Unto Me.&quot;

THE PUBLISHERS.



Come Unto Me

The Hour of Revelation

As one who looks across a mistyi
And sees the first faint blpssdm of

*

t*he *d^y
In crimson petals from the;Almj*ghjy ^JJM^*,
Flung earthward slow Wtlefjijg, & t^e,*

Down the steep cliffs of heaven; as one hails

The gradual dawning of some promised morn,
And, early waking, sees the gloom that fails

Before the undefinable gladness born,

So I, at last, have reached the longed-for hour,
That to my spirit Revelation gives ;

Nor all earth s desert waste, nor clouds that lower,
Can nul the message that my Saviour lives.

My Saviour is and I, who know the Truth,
Can walk content, though upward paths are rent

With strong upheavals, lost in clouds of ruth
Wherein the shadow of life s toil is pent.

I know that voice, for which my ear has longed,
My Saviour s voice, that gladdened childhood s hour,

Will sound again, as when the old days thronged
With rev rent answer to His gentle power.

Ah, blest am I who, the long waiting done,
Can surely meet His welcome face to face,

In time s renewing eucharist with One
Whose presence is the Spirit of all space.

And I shall meet my loved ones longing pain
Throbs in the song one moment then elate,

The diapason rolls its gradual strain,

Reaching for higher harmonies that wait.

This hour is but a vision. Sometime, when
All yon vast, skyey, interstellar space

Vibrates with angels in earth s silence then
I hope to stand with Love s Own, face to face.
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Come Unto Me

Unto Me&quot;

seeks His sheep.
iie&quot;afr Him calling,

Through woodlands cold and deep,
Through shades appalling:

&quot;Come home, come home!
The chill of night is falling.
Come home, come home,
O My beloved sheep!&quot;

The Shepherd leads His sheep.
I hear Him singing,

O er pathways dark and steep,
His tired flock bringing :

&quot;Come home, come home !

The bells of night are ringing.
Come home, come home,
O My beloved sheep!&quot;

The Shepherd feeds His sheep.
I see Him turning,

Where by the gate I creep,
All comfort spurning.

&quot;Come home, come home !

For thee My heart is yearning.
Come home, come home,
O My beloved sheep !&quot;

The Shepherd folds His sheep;
And, from Him turning,

No longer now I weep,
His comfort spurning.

I m folded safe,
His gracious kindness learning,

I m folded safe
With His beloved sheep.



cf
Christ Is Risen

3

O melancholy bells! Let no sound linger

Within your throats no hallelujah note!

For Christ is dead is dead upon the cross!

See, how from palm and pale outstretching finger

Drip crimson drops, and where the scoffers smote,

Deep crimson bars His riven breast emboss.

See, how His head in lonely anguish drooping
On that pierced bosom, riven for our sake,

Hangs low, as still in benediction stooping,

One last rich blessing on His foes to make.

See, how the purple shades are softly stealing

Round speechless lips and straining lids that rise,

In human weakness wistful and appealing,

Half drawn above those heaven-beholding eyes.

But hark, oh, hark! What glorious music now
The trumpet winds from heavenly spheres are bringing,

As thousand angels for that thorn-crowned brow

Wr

ere rapturous songs of coronation singing.



Come Unto Me&quot;

A rapturous music through the world is sounding,

Unnumbered voices echoing the name
Of Him who, far from pain and earthly wounding,

Reigns in that kingdom whence, for us, He came.

Ring loud, O bells, your hallelujahs high!

He hangs no longer on the stained cross,

For He is risen risen from His pain!

And midst the wondrous burst of harmony,
Let your note sound ! Let all the heavens across,

A thousand bells make music whilst refrain

From seraph throats, His praise doth swell again!

Signs of the Times

Listen, ye nations! Rulers contending!
Hear ye the voice trump of Apocalypse !

Dragon of War, from the seas uprising;
Clashing of arms and rumor of contest:

Hear ye, O nations!
Out of the chaos

Signal of mercy
God speaks to His own!
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Come Unto Me&quot;

David

O thou who saw st with the larger sight!

Great poet, who in song hast imaged clear

The verities of life, and brought more near

The purposes of God! We hail thy might,

And take in its effulgence of new light,

Thy eucharistic teachings. Pain grows dear

For peace that may o ertop it, and all fear

Dawns into hope, dispersing earthly night !

So clear it seems with thee, this larger hope !

The mastery attained (though unattained),

By man s mere striving to his soul s full scope
For highest good. All near perfection gained

Through seeming evil evil wrought above

Our human thought by God s incarnate love.*

John 1 : 14.

*
&quot;And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us.&quot;

Earth s Unattainable

The clear stars burn along the heavens to-night,

In wak ning radiance flaming fire on fire;

Too low for heaven, too high for earth s desire,

They lead, expectant, on the human sight,

And leave it yearning still from height to height.

11



Peace at Evening

The day had closed in gloom had not my eyes

Beheld the last wild roses of the skies,

Scattering their crimson petals one by one,

Warm with the parting kisses of the sun,

Into the sweet, calm bosom of the night.

While slowly deepening, the soft evening mist

Through many colors changed to amethyst,

Until it seemed, last of that wondrous list,

The twelfth gem of the holy-city wall,

Seen in John s mystic vision, had let fall

Some faint ray of its glory, on my sight.

It passed, and all my fretted soul s demand

Passed, too. Then, as a brooding mother might,

God, with the gentle hollow of His hand,
Smoothed the close-folded coverlid of night,

Above the still form of His dreaming land.

12



&quot;Come Unto Me&quot;

Blest Is the Day
Blest is the day that gave Thee birth, O Lord !

Blest is the day that unto this sad earth

Gave Thee, a helpless babe Incarnate Word
The fruit of woman s anguish. To humanity

Gave Thee in flesh Thou twofold mystery,

O Son of God!

Blest, too, that day which on the cross, O Lord,

Saw Thee uplifted saw the seeming loss

Which was earth s gain when, of Thine own accord,

Thou didst give up Thy life in weary pain,

Opening Thy lips in blessings once again,

Thou Son of God!

But far more blessed seems this day, O Lord

This joyous wak ning, when, in new array,

Thou art uprisen when Thy story heard

Makes every heart a newer life to feel;

When even Nature, wakening, doth reveal

Thee, Son of God !

When Nature doth with newer bloom, O Lord,

Bring from the depths of winter s hoary tomb
An after-type of Thee when in accord

All hearts lift up their hymn of praise to Thee,
Thou Risen One hope of eternity,

O Son of God!

Blest is the day wrhen Thou didst rise, O Lord,

Thy sad atonement done when with glad eyes

Thy true disciples saw what they had heard

From Thine own lips saw Thy celestial birth,

Saw Thee above the mightiest kings of earth,

The Son of God!

13



The Vision

(TOWARD THE SUNSET, ON CALIFORNIA SHORES)

In massy jewels fit to wall the gate
That leads to Godhead, lie the clouds to-night !

In Revelation of a newer date,

Just made apocalyptic light on light
As John saw gleaming from his Patmos height,

Foundation stones.

And so that wondrous list

Jasper and emerald and chrysolite
Wakens in glory on to amethyst,
Till all the Patmos vision looms in sight;
Then, on a sudden, dull gray mist and night.

(1 Corinthians 13: 12)

A Sea View

(AT COMING ON OF NIGHT)

Now, from behind the farthest rock that drips

With green sea-brine, a purple shadow slips

Another and another conies to be

Part of the night, till lost in density,

Sea, sky, and shadow are immensity
And face to face is He who rules the sea!

14
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&quot;Clear Shining After Rain&quot;

Across the silent purple hills,

Through cloudy rifts of amethyst,

The setting sunlight softly thrills,

And wraps the world in amber mist.

A new, fresh world it seems to-night,

Untouched by any thought of woe;
I stand alone, and from my height

Watch the clear colorings come and go

On village spires silvery white,

On windows touched to ruddy glow,

On nearer stream that glistens bright

Along its winding, shadowed flow.

How calm it is! And yet, in truth,

One hour ago a wild storm swept

These hills and valleys; whilst in ruth

The world was bowed the heavens wept.

But now what change ! The golden mist

Creeps over hill and sky again;

These smiling valleys, sunset kissed,

Catch God s &quot;clear shining after rain.&quot;

So sends He storm to every heart ;

No perfect peace but comes through pain:

We can but calmly take our part,

And wait &quot;clear shining after rain.&quot;

15



Trees and Men

How strangely like in life are men and trees!

See how yon forest maple bears its part

In this life s struggle; and, as fate decrees,

Pours out its sweetness from a riven heart.

See how the orchard tree must feel the knife

Ere it the fullness of its strength can know;
While all the added richness of its life,

It to some careful, chast ning hand must owe.

Thus over men and trees alike is passed
The pruning knife of God; and what though strained

And bleeding boughs are severed, if, at last,

A richer fruitage to the world is gained!

16



Come Unto Me&quot;

By Winter Seas

I stand upon the shore,
And watch the waves all hoar

Come whit ning o er a leaden-colored sea
;

I watch the low clouds drifting,
I long to see them lifting,

But in my heart, I know it cannot be.

The piercing winds come blowing;
Far out to sea tis snowing,

And soon, I know, the storm must reach the land.

But still, in patience, waiting
The coming and abating,

Safe in the cleft of one firm rock I stand.

The wild storm beats around me.
The raging winds surround me,

My weary heart is chilled almost to doubt;
But suddenly uprising,
There comes a thing surprising:

A warmth of glory floods within me and without.

The somber clouds have lifted,

And where the wild foam drifted,
The glory of the sunset fills the sea;
And with its promise tender,
The quick ning, purple splendor

Fills all the storm with gladness, now, for me.

For I in peace have waited,
Until the storm abated,

And God has sent His smile across the land;
While, flashing through the clearness,
Comes the sweet sense of nearness,

The comfort in the pressure of God s hand.

17



Come Unto Me&quot;

BUnd Eyes

So much, so much, we cannot understand !

So much that leaves the heart unsatisfied !

Ofttimes we turn beneath God s chast ning hand,

And in the passion of our human pride,

Feel that our mighty Maker is unkind,

Because we cannot see our eyes are blind!

We cannot see why we should suffer so,

Who have not deeply sinned nor gone astray.

O blinded eyes, how can we rightly know
How far we wander from the blessed way!

Our finite vision cannot see above

The stretching shade of the Almighty wing;
We cannot know how truly God doth love,

Nor how He strives from pain His peace to bring.

We cannot know because our eyes are blind;

We turn away from His anointing hand,

And, groping, seek that we can never find,

Until, in perfect peace, we calmly stand

Content to wait till we shall plainly see

In the new light of an eternity.

18



&quot;Come Unto Me&quot;

Anointed

Hour after hour, in darkness and alone,

A sightless beggar at the temple gate,

With palm outstretched for pittance, doomed I wait.

The multitudes pass by, nor seem to own

My presence by one word no gifts atone

For the long loneness of my exiled state ;

No comfort comes from dull priest s idle prate,

My heart rings back unanswering as a stone.

But lo, close by my side a footstep sounds !

Cool fingers on my eyelids all the place

Goes reeling with the sense of life set free !

And in that wak ning glory where new bounds

Seem wrought for darkness, looms one living face !

Christ, Master, Lord, my Lord! I see ! I see!

Victory

We glory in our victories. What is victory?

We bow down to our heroes. Who are our heroes?

To him who feels but victory in arms,
Who knows no victory beyond the flesh,

We have no message, since the primal truth

Strikes deeper holding surest triumph still

In utter downfall of all human hopes
The sheathing of the sword to take the cross

That brings to fullness in a crown of life;

Since oft immortal victories have come
To conquered ones, while yet the conqueror stands

Uncrowned but by the mortal this is life.
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Come Unto Me

Prayer
FOB HEALING

Prayers rise for you, my beloved !

While the darkness deepens round you,

While the shadows still surround you,

While pain s heavy bonds have bound you;

Prayers rise for you, my beloved!

Though your own heart, in its waiting,

Faints not at the long belating,

Though your own soul knows the sweetness

Of your Saviour s blest completeness;

Yet, in our watchful love, we fain

V/ould seek soothing for your pain ;

Still, in our human tenderness,

We would seek your couch to bless.

Prayers rise for you, my beloved !

And our cry is heard, we know,
Where the healing fountains flow.

He, alone, God s great revealer,

He, the everlasting healer;

Christ will hear us in our pleading;

Still, through darkness, He is leading

To a newer, brighter morning;
To your body s fresh adorning
With the jewels of His love.

20



The Sea Gull
(AFTER STORM)

The gull that rides yon raging crest,

Bears in his own courageous breast

The secret of the universe. The power
That holds the worlds in leash, the hour
That times the heartbeat of creative dower,

.All these are his.

He recks not of night s coming fear,

He reckons not nor far nor near ;

Nor questions in his heart the time, the tides ;

Knowing his own strength naught, he calmly bides

Lost in the safety of God s hand, he rides

And understands.

Beyond the Sunset
(A MESSAGE)

Beyond the shores that bound the realm of day
With shadows tender;

Beyond the hills that verge the evening s gray
With purple splendor :

Beyond the sunset, on to deeper seas,

My thoughts go sailing;

Beyond the shining floodgates, borne with ease,
Fair winds prevailing.

Each thought a bark borne on its perilous way
Unmanned unguided,

Save that a path through all yon crimson spray
Has been provided.

For every thought a winged prayer for thee
Goes outward sailing ;

And God will watch that not one lost shall be,
Or unavailing.

21



&quot;Come Unto Me&quot;

Love Human and Divine

i

New Worlds

How small a compass holds a world in span!

One look, one touch, one space where two souls meet

In one quick flash of glory, and complete
A new world is! A strange new world, yet man
Goes treading it where scarcely angels can,

Straight up to God, assured, unwav ring, fleet;

So love makes worlds, inhabited, complete
At the first moment, after love s own plan.

And thou who read st so well the guiding chart,

Hast found thy world ! Oh, harbored soul, explore

Beyond these sunny shores that seem divine,

And, piloted through all this life s sure part

Of storm and fear on heights ne er dreamed before,

Find heaven s self in this new world of thine.

II

Revelation

Eternal love laps round us like a sea,

Changeless, against the rocky coast of years ;

Past now all doubts that could be and all fears

Immeasurable save that it, too, must be

A while circumf renced by life s destiny

(Grief s blinding mist, the dark ning blur of tears),

And we, whose earthly vision never clears

The marge of time, must wait eternity.
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Then we, past human barriers of mind,

No longer through a glass all darkly stained,

Shall gaze reanimate to open sight ;

And in that wak ning vision, love shall find

Its absolute expression unconstrained

In Love s own full apocalypse of light.

God, the Poet

For us, the Poem of this world God wrote !

The blank verse of the heavens, the remote

And awful rhythmic measures of the sea ;

All Nature s discords wrought to harmony.

His brooks that run instinctively in rhyme,
His leafy boughs that beat accordant time,

His rolling seas, His hills and plains of verse;

His rhythmic stars that still in song rehearse

The Epic of Creation these indeed,

In God s own languages teach our human need,

Our need of Him.
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Three Sonnets on Life

Could we but stand beside Death s gate, and ask

Of each outcoming traveler, What is life?

Could we but question each one when the strife

Of this world ended; could we take to task

All humankind, and see them when the mask
Was falling from each face with thought still rife

;

The father, son and husband, mother, wife

What answers might we gain, could we but ask!

And what is life? We stand at first and gaze;
The early morn is passed the day begun
The busy forenoon of our heated day;

We venture forth upon the trodden ways.

Noon comes and passes by low sinks the sun !

And we, mong evening shadows, stand and pray.

II

We question oft, with sad, rebellious heart,

Why God gives life at all; since life is fraught
With so much suffering with so much dear-bought

And bootless understanding. Friends must part,

And lovers, as in all time, feel the smart

Of this world s sad experience. Love unsought

24
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Must waste its wealth in silence, whilst all thought.

Turning to past delight, makes sad the heart.

But life is more than love, and more than loss;

Immeasurable deep good we cannot see

Ofttimes is wrought through ministry of pain ;

And we who hope beyond life s heavy cross

Find in the vast thought of eternity

No useless strife no battle fought in vain.

Ill

A little brook goes babbling gently by,

The summer winds above its green banks blow,

No shadows in its shallow waters show
;

The summer clouds above it seem so high!
But hush! With sudden change of melody,
The same stream widens, and, in gradual flow,

Brook, deepening stream, and river, as they grow,
Are lost in wideness and the sea is nigh.

Oh, trite comparison, so full of truth

So full of life s deep meaning now to me!
Childhood s unshadowed brook the stream of youth
Man s strife and woman s love swept toward the sea

The mighty river of life s latest ruth;
All lost in wideness heaven s eternity.



&quot;He, Being Dead, Yet Speaketh&quot;

From age to age has God sent prophet souls

To meet with answering truth the world s desire
;

Whose lips have felt in sacramental fire

The burning of the sacred altar coals,

And leaped to ambient flame. In churchly stoles,

In poet s garb, in commonest attire,

These men have walked and let the heavenly fire

Burn out to other s good
The death knell tolls!

Then, suddenly the world, awakening, cries,

With throbbing heart against th insensate clay :

&quot;Oh, might I look into my prophet s eyes,

And hear his voice once more lead on the way!&quot;

Thus, even as they call, with meanings new,
His old words flash death seals God s prophet true.
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Friends Passed Away

Friends passed away forever from our sight,

Dear friends that loved us once oh, deep delight,

To feel they ll love us still beyond the night!

Beyond the darkness and the night of pain,

Where morning dawns eternal, will they wait

Sometime, we know, beside the swinging gate,

To greet us with the old sweet smile again.

Beyond the darkness and the night of death,

In the eternal dawning, with glad song,

Sometime we hope to join the happy throng,

And find the dear friends we have missed so long.

Friends passed away forever from our sight,

Dear friends that loved us once oh, deep delight,

To know they ll love us still beyond the night!
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Revelation

&quot;For He shall give His angels charge over thee, to

keep thee in all thy ways.&quot;

As when, fresh from heavenly altar coals,

Charged angel censers, flashed across the dark

Of human doubt, send the enkindling spark

Keen-edged with burning into latent souls.

Mdachi 3: 3

The will of God, it tries us as silver in the fire
;

And we whose souls are yearning in dross of

earth s desire,

Must feel the fiery mandates go searching to

the heart;

Must feel the burning anguish, the cruel, bitter

smart,

Before we reach to uses of a purer, richer vein;

The true worth of the metal beneath the dross

and stain.

So we who pine in weakness for uses holier,

higher,

Know there must come the cleansing of God,
the finer s fire,

Before we shape in pattern to the grace of His

desire.
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Invocation

May God bless you, my beloved !

In your hour of youthful gladness ;

When the morning breaks upon you,
When the dawning light is on you ;

May God bless you then,

My dear one
Bless and keep you!

When the joys of life are dearest,
When the goal of hope seems nearest;
When your heart is newly thrilling,
All your soul with new hope filling;
When the light is deep nmg o er you,
With life s tenderest hour before you;
May God bless you then.

And keep you,
My beloved!

May God bless you, my beloved!
In the hour of your affliction ;

When the chills of night surround you,
When the twilight shades are round you;
May God bless you then,

My dear one
Bless and soothe you!

When the joys of life are fled,

When your brightest hopes are dead,
\Vhen no gentle voice is sounding.
And your heart is sore with wounding ;

When life s shades are deep ning round you,
May God s tenderness surround you;
May He bless you then,

And soothe you,
My beloved !



In the Flicker of the Firelight

I love the morning tender,

The day s full wakened splendor,

The stretches where the sunset glories fall;

But, oh, for my delight,

Give the comfort of the night

With the flicker of the firelight on the wall;

With the Book I long have known,
And the dear ones, nearer grown,

As we sit in visioned silence, dreaming all;

With our memories of the past,

With our future fortunes cast

In the flicker of the firelight on the wall;

When the veil of silence, rent,

Gives the sound, in memory blent,

Of the old familiar voices as they call ;

And the yearned-for household faces

Take once more accustomed places

In the flicker of the firelight .on the wall.
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Unsatisfied

Yet satisfied? Ah, no!

Forever longing for some good beyond ;

Forever waiting, with high hopes and fond,

For some great overflow

Of this earth s bounty slow.

Not satisfied? Not yet!

With what earth gives, however full the gift;

We cannot yet our weary souls uplift

From all this pain and fret

That earth s best gifts beget.

Not satisfied with all!

A longing still in every heart doth live,

A longing for some good Fate will not give

A good that renders small

What fullest wealth men call.

Not satisfied! O Lord!

Wreak not Thy vengeance on us while we wait,

Nor while we seem to loiter, being late;

For we at last have heard

The mandate in Thy Word.

No more unsatisfied!

We come, O Lord! and while Thou dost control,

From chastened hearts, we feel the yearning roll

Forgetting earthly pride,

SELF being crucified.
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Frankincense and Myrrh
Calm was the night, and beautiful the morn,
When from the east the searching Magi came

;

Calm was the night when Christ our Lord was born,

And all the heavens silenced at His holy name.
Calm was the night, the Magi came from far;

Lone in the fields the shepherds left their sheep,

Hast ning to where, neath Bethlehem s bright star,

Earth s glorious Shepherd lay in His childish sleep.

There, in a manger, Christ our Saviour lay,

On the Virgin s arm, God s celestial Son;
Whilst in the heavens, heralding the way,

Starry hosts in radiance shone as one.

Guiding the shepherds by divine command,
Angels in their glory heralded the birth;

Ever with rapt voices th celestial band
Told of peace in heaven, of heavenly peace on earth.
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Thus broke the morn of an eternal day,

Bright with a star that never more shall dim;

Sweet with a sound, through all the heavenly way.

Of angel voices rising in a rapturous hymn.
Thus fled the darkness of a ling ring night,

Soft, on the hour when Christ our Lord was born,

All the heavens wakened with a new delight,

And earth caught the glory through silence of the morn.

No sorrow mingled with joy of the night,

God s mighty host, down drooping from above,

Guarded the manger, and, with pinions white,

Shadowed in His slumber the newborn Lord of love.

No cross was there no thorny crown of pain ;

&quot;Peace,&quot; sang the heavens, and, with sweet accord,

Earth caught the cadence echoing again,

Upon that first calm birth-night of our gracious Lord.

&quot;Peace, peace on earth !&quot; O glorious natal morn !

O festal birth-time of our gracious King!
Let all our hearts take up the peace newborn.

And all our music still with hallelujahs ring!

O, let our voices join the heavenly hymn!
Whilst like the Magi, hastening, we bring

Frankincense of love and myrrh of faith to Him
Who on this blessed night was born, our Saviour King !
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Sonnet

To Father and Mother

When I shall see my dearly loved again,

Shall feel their touch and look into their eyes;

Trembling with a quick rapture, half surprise,

That I so long without them could remain :

When all is over waiting and the pain

Of their long absence. When, at their voice, skies

Smile into summer though death s winter lies

Knee-deep about me when we meet again!

Oh, when we meet again! I must repeat

The glad new song that ever, in my heart,

Keeps up its cadence with this one refrain,

When we shall meet ! I feel the message sweet

As birds do sunshine when the clouds depart,

And God sends peace &quot;clear shining after rain.&quot;

But when
I look upon each longed-for face again,

It will be glorified !

The same dear face, I hope,
Yet so uplifted from its earthly scope,

I shall behold

His image in it, and a thousandfold

Be satisfied.
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The Earth Is the Lord s&quot;

Sonnets of God and Nature

Written in Early Touth

i Corinthians 10 : 26, 28.

Deuteronomy 10 : 14.

Exodus 9 : 29.
Psalm 24: i.
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Memories of the Past

Thoughts of the past that rally

Faster and faster

like a flock of sheep
Down-driven through a valley.

Like cool, delicious waters bubbling up
From unseen springs to the wayfarer s cup;
From hidden fountains, musically sweet,

The waters of remembrance spring to meet

My outstretched cup this hour, and brim it full

With memories of the past.
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April

(UPON THE BRIDGE THAT SPANS THE CONEVVANGO)

Tis winter on the meadow white and chill,

Where Conewango s silent waters flow ;

Tis winter on the dull stream winter still

Upon the bridge that spans it; but below

(Where the first flush of spring begins to show

Among the catkined willows, warm and bright),

The stream is stirring now, beneath the snow,
Like an awakened spirit!

How filled with solemn thought art thou to-night,

O my beloved waters ! Longingly
I lean above thee, and, with wakening sight,

Follow thy far, faint shadows till they lie

So still, so deep, I almost seem to see

Another world in their calm mystery.
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II

After Dark

O first delicious nights of early spring!

When the warm dews are falling when the air,

Pregnant with subtile perfume everywhere,

Seems some faint wave from heavenly fields to bring ;

When meadow, pasture, woodlands whispering,

Are warm with their new verdure when the bare,

Brown, stubbly fields, of fresh green take their share

Upon the wet banks of each bubbling spring!

O fresh delights of the fast wakening year!

To wander in the meadows after dark,

Catching no sound save where, far distant, clear,

One lone lamb calls to watch till, spark by spark,

The stars are lighted, and to be alone

With Him who calls this mystery His own !
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III

Summer Evenings

(IN THE MEADOWS)

A tender haze is on the hills to-night,

On the blue, distant hills and, everywhere,

A soft ning glory in the summer air

Wakens the dull sense to a clearer sight.

O little world! With what a calm delight

I wander in these meadows cool and fair,

Feeling about me the uprising prayer

The solemn benediction of the night!

Sought in the calm midst of this summer eve,

The earth is full of rapture hill and stream,

These dew-sprinkled meadows, and the dim,

Far-distant woodlands; e en the winds that grieve

With their melodious sadness, ever seem

To join the glad soul in its wordless hymn.
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IV

Summer Rain

Soft, gently falling, intermittent rain !

Like a divine baptism, sweet and deep,

You fall upon the meadowlands and sweep
The droughty pastures. Like some hallowed strain

Your patt ring music sounds, and the refrain

. All Nature joins the freshened brooklets leap,

The trees make music, and their green leaves keep
Sweet praise to Him who sent you, blessed rain !

Xo longer now the cattle are asleep
In the deep shadow of the shelt ring trees;

They, too, are wakened, and in grass knee-deep,

Just lift their heads to catch the freshening breeze -

Those voiceful winds that, in their cadence,, sweep
From earth to heaven, glad Nature s song of ease.
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A Thought

When death shall come, I would that it might be

At the calm closing of some afternoon,

When summer winds, with soft, familiar tune,

Might breathe their last sweet requiem over me ;

When all the twilight s blending mystery

Might lull my wearied sense
; when, o er death s swoon

(Preluding, chance, some heavenly cadenced boon),

Might fall the full sweep of earth s harmony.

Oh, I would sink to sleep at eventide,

Upon a summer evening s twilight hour,
When flocks are silent and the countryside

Breathes but a soothing stillness when each flower

And wind and stream sinks to its quiet rest,

Then would I sink upon my Maker s breast.
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VI

When I Shall Die

When I shall die, I would not my grave be

Shadowed by any chilling granite high,

And overwrought with words; but I would lie,

If so I may, beneath some forest tree,

Haunted all day by my loved minstrelsy

Of birds and whisp ring winds, that ever seem,

To the rapt sense, like sweet sounds in a dream

Fragments of some angelic harmony.

So would I rest close to some loved spot where

Oft on that solemn, silent hour of eve,

Ere yet the stars have wakened, hath mine ear

Caught a deep cadence through the misty air

Not wind nor stream, doth my rapt soul believe,

But voice of God by nature echoed near.
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VII

Winter Twilight

(UPON THE CONEWANGO)

All day the snow has fallen on the field

That skirts the Conewango ;
and to-night,

E en now at eve, the snowflakes cold and white

Are falling still. In distance, half revealed

Among the snow-capped willows of the field,

Lie the chill waters motionless my sight

Grows dim in straining to yon farthest light

Where wav ring shadows up to darkness yield.

And could I pierce beyond those shades, would I

Find aught but meadows whit ning, fields of snow,

And grim, dark woods ? Imagination wades

Through wider fields than these, and my soul s eye

Still finds monotony. Yet, God, I know
Sometime Thou wilt reveal beyond the shades !
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VIII

Where Winter Silence Reigns

No chilling winds through the bare branches blow

Along the frozen brook, no breezes play ;

All cold and drifted lies the glist ning snow

Within the barren, pathless woods to-day:

No voice of wind is there no chirp of bird,

No rustle even in the stirless air;

No sound of life from the chill distance heard,

Mars this one hour of Nature s silent prayer.

So calm it is, the heart seems nearer here

To its eternal Master s and a thrill

As of some mighty Presence hov ring near,

Seems all the sense with mystery to fill.

E en this deep silence, on the list ning ear,

Falls like a music from some finer sphere.
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IX

The Flowers Are Dead, but They Will

Live Again

The flowers are dead, but they will spring again;

These chilling winds cannot forever sweep
The dear old haunts, nor, with their raging, keep

In her white shroud the ever-living glen :

The flowers are dead, but they will waken when
The first delightful pipe of summer s deep
And thrilling music calls them from their sleep,

To make a summer in all hearts again.

For God hath made a token of all things

To them that here beneath some burden bow;
The perfect bloom that every summer brings

In all its glory, wears no beauty now,
Save as the soul that pining feels its wings
Bound by some bond it bursts and knows not how.
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